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REFUNDS OF ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TAXES

JANUARY 23, 1958.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 8216)

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
8216) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to prevent unjust
enrihmnent by precluding refunds of alcohol and tobacco taxes to
persons who have not borne the ultimate burden of the tax, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill, as amended, do pass.
The amendments made by your committee in general apply the

provisions of this bill to credits or refunds made on or after May 1
1958, instead of to those made on or after October 1, 1957 as provided(
by the bill as it passed the House. Similarly, it changes the references
to September 30, 1957 and 1958 to April 30, 1958 annd 1959 in connec-
tion with the requirements for the filing of claims and in connection
with the date for not extending barred claims.

I. PURPOSE OF THE BILL

H. IR. 8216 adds a new section 6423 to the Internal Revenue Code
to provide that 1 of 2 basic conditions must bo met before any refund
(or other allowance of a claim) of an alcohol (except occupational
taxes) or tobacco tax can be made. These conditions are designed
to prevent unjust enrichment by limiting the cases in which refund
will be made in general to those where the claimant bore the ultimate
burden of the tax or repaid the amount of the tax to the person who
bore the ultimate burden. This provision will not apply to claims
for drawbacks; for credits or refunds where a commodity is withdrawn
from t lie market, returned to bond, or lost. or destroyed; or for amounts
claimed where a commodity has been lost where a suit has been filed
before June 15, 1957. The provision, as amended by your committee,
is to be effective with respect to credits or refunds allowed or made
on or after May 1, 1958.
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The bill also provides that new claims need not be filed in the case
of pending suits. Instead, a procedure is set up whereby the conditions
to the allowance of the refund in such cases can be established in the
court action.

II. REASONS FOR THE'II BILL

Under existing law a taxpayer who overpays a retailer's or manu-
facturer's excise tax, andl is not the ultimate purclhaser, before obtaining
a credit or refund usually must show that lie bore the ultimate burden
of the tax, that lie has repaid the amount of the tax to the purchaser
or ultimate purchaser (or in certain cases has repaid or agreed to
repay thle tax to the ultimate seller) or that lie lhas obtained the con-
sent to the refund of the purcl.haser or ultimate purchaser (or ultimate
seller). Somewhat similar limitations apply in the case of the excise
taxes on most admissions, club (ldues, communications, an(d transl)or-
tatioll. T1e purI)ose of tllese limitations is to prevent tlhe taxpayer
froin realizing a wil(lfall gainl from a refund or credit, where someone
else actually bore the I)ur(eln of tlhe tax because thle price charged for
the taxed article, service, or facility included tle tax.

Ultil recently there appeared to e nlo pariietiular need for limita-
tions Ol allowance of credits or refunds ill tlie case of alcohol and
tobacco taxes such as those provi(ledl for most otller excise taxes. 'rlhe
claims for credits or refunds with respect to tlie alcohol or tobacco
taxes have ordinarily arisen ill sittuatioiis where thie taxed product
was lost or destroyed( while hell by tile prodlicer or by the warehouse-
man, or werethe taxed product, was withdrawn from thle market
by' tile producer. In these cases tl)e taxpayer is not in ai)osition to
o0)tlaill any special benefit from thle refund 1or credit. However,
recent tlyv there lias I)eenl filed( withll tlle Interilal Revenlue Service a.
series of claims whi alll egetilge1tli icolst itiltiolnality of provisions of
tlie taxing' statutes relating to alcool and tobacco taxes. A talmbula-
lion through Fel)bruary 28, 1)957, indicates that, 2,871 smulcht claims
lave 1)beel filed a1(nd tllit Ithle a1mo unt involved(l ill t ll(se(claims is ahl)out,
$830 million. Mlore recent (but illcomp)lete) (1iata ili(icate that. as of
Jlanuary 1, 1958, more It hi 3,000 (lailms 11ave Inow bIeeln iled and

lil t a t iolXve(l iil tllese culaiim iill excess of $1,378 million.
For tlhe most paiot, t lieseo reftn(l claims re)preselt, cases wI'etle I lle taxes
paid \'ere reflected in tle l)pices cliarg.'ge I collstlilinl's, Uald(, Imterel'ore,
iare compllarai)ll to tl)e sitiatiols undel tleo(livit' excise taxes where
tile coilitiotis to thle allowa\lce of the reful(lds or c(''redits are alI)l)licab(le

'Youi comimnlittee0 i l)lprovi(iding tle coll(litiOIIS contained in hilis
bill is in 110 way attempti(lig to exl)'ress ally view as to lie I)Oilit, ill
litigation . Hlow'eve, it, sees no reason, if claims shouldl( 1 e allowed
for graitinig rel'ulndls or credits to taxl)tyeris \wlo 11have s}lifted tile
bi)di'Ieli of tlie tax to someoll e else, unless(tIhe I)enefits of tlie cr(e lits
or rehi ds,1( also cal I)e shlifted( forwa!r(l to stuchl persons. 'Title \' I of
tle l{eveitiue Act, of 193!), tlhe "'unjust e,,,i'icllimient. tax" aftet wilich
tile pr'visionls of this 1)ill wi'ere patterlledl, ill fact iel)repselts ita pl)ecetleit
{or tHle actioll takelI by your committee ill tIlis I)ill. Te1l)111u'l)ose of
tlihatl, act was to 1prec(lu1 )payllimelts to I)rsolls seekiinlg refuli(ds on tlie
basis of the ul.constitttioitilityl of tlhe taxing plrovisiolls of t1(e Agri-
l.ultural Adjustmenit. Act of 1033, unless tIhey estal)lislied taittt tiley
bore lthe ultimate economicil)Irdel' of (lie tax. '1The collimmodlilies
sul)ject to the processing taxes, like the p)reset alcohol a1d(l tobacco
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taxes, were in general sold at prices which included the amount of such
taxes. The validity of limitations on claims for refund of these
unjust enrichment taxes was uplield in .Anniston Mfg. Co. v. Davis
(301 U. S. 337). Your committee believes that the same reasons
which impelled the Congress to act in 1935 and 1936 to prevent
windfalls to the milling industry warrant action now to preclude any
possibility of windfalls to the distilling industry and other alcohol and
tobacco taxpayers.
Your committee has amended the bill, as it passed the House to

advance the effective (late of the bill and the time for filing claims for
refund. The effective date of the bill has been advanced from
October 1, 1957, to MNay 1, 1958, in order to provide the Internal
Revenue Service with adequate time to prepare regulations under the
new provisions. Similar changes have been made in the time for
filing claims for refunds in order to accord taxpayers with sufficient
time to comply with the provisions of the bill.

III. iXPLANATION OF THE BILL

Section 1 of the bill adds a new section 6423 to subchalter B of
chal)tcr 65 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to rules of
sl)ecial application for abatements, credits, and refunds).

Subsection (a) of this section 6423 specifies con(litions to the making
or allowance of credit-or refund of alcohol or tobacco taxes. It denies
a credit or refund unless thle claimant establishes that lie bore the
ultimate burden of tihe amount claimed, or establishes that he has un-
conlditionally rel)aid the amount claimed to tile person who bore the
ultimate burden of the amount claimed.

Thliis subsection also makes provision for cases where the taxpayer
is iot the owner of tlihe taxed commodity. For example, in the case
of distille(l spirits withdrawn from internal revenue bond, the tax is
paid by the warehollseman holding the spirits, and the warellouseman

tli(refore the only person entitled to file claim for refund of such tax.
However, in many instances he is not the owner of thle spirits. In
sucilh cases thlie owner is likely to supl)ly the warehouseian with tlhe
ainollunt of the tax to sec('re tlie release of tihe spirits from bond. Th is
subl)sectionl recognizes the equities of tihe owner un(ler these circum-
stail)(es even though lie was not the taxpayer. It. permits the ware-
loullsemen in thesecases to claim the refund or credit where tlie owner
hlls giveil hlls wrilttel cons(lent to allowance of t(lie refund to the claimant
Wa'eloulsemail if tile owner bore th e ultimate Iteburden of tlhe tax or hlas
u(conditionally repaid tIle amount claimed b)y the l)person wllo bore
tl(,i ultimateI)bur(lde(l of tlhe tax.

I interestNwill l)e allowed( o' pai(l witli respect to any amount, to
wli(,ch sulbsectionl (a) is a1l)plicable only witit resl)ect Lo tle act.tial
illuiol nt of a rotlund or credit which is made or allowed.

Susl)sect(ion (b) as a general riul(e lprecludes tle cre(lit or refund of
ally lloutlllt to w\,lichl sub)Sect(ion (a.) applies unless thle clailmant files
1aclinl after A)pril 30, 195<8, and wihiti etime prescribed by law
(il t lie bill as 1l)lss((l by thle House this date was Septelnlber 30, 1-957).
All (vid(le(lce relied(l onl il supl)ort of such claim is to be clearly set
flortl and sul)mitte(l with the claim. The conditions to allowance
would aply il suits for recovery of any amount to whlicll sl)bsect-ion
(a) u)plies, whether brought, against tlhe United States or against
tle collection officer.
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Where a claim has been filed on or before April 30, 1958, subsection
(b) provides for the filing of a claim, in conformity with the provisions
of this section, after April 30, 1958, and before May 1, 1959, which
will supersede any prior claim which was not barred from allowance
on April 30, 1958. (In the bill as passed by the House, such claims
were to be filed after September 30, 1957, and before October 1, 1958,
and superseded prior claims which were not barred from allowance
on September 30, 1957.) The effect of this provision is to preserve
the existing rights of claimants, but to preclude any credit or refund
of any amount to which subsection (a) applies unless one of the
prescribed conditions to allowance is met.
An exception, however, is provided to this requirement for the

filing of a new claim. Any claimant, who instituted suit before June
15, 1957, for the recovery of any amount to which subsection (a)
applies, is not to be barred by the new section 6423 (b) from the
maintenance of such action as to any amount claimed in such action
on such date if in such action he establishes one of the conditions to
allowance required under subsection (a) with respect to such amount.

Subsection (c) makes it clear that the period of limitations is not
extended or opened as to any suit or proceeding which is barred, or
as to any claim which is barred from any allowance.

Subsection (d) provides that the new section is not to apply to any
claim for drawback, any claim made in accordance with any law
expressly providing for credit or refund where a commodity is with-
drawn from the market, returned to bond, or lost or destroyed, or to
any amount claimed with respect to a commodity which has been lost
and where a suit or proceeding was instituted before June 15, 1957..
It is not believed necessary to make the conditions to allowance ap-
plicable in these circumstances. In the case of tile drawback the
normal competition in l)usiness transactions operates to give tile pur-
chaser the benefit of the drawback; where products have been lost,
destroyed, or withdrawn from the market, the taxpayer is not in a
position to obtain an unjust enrichment.

Subsection (e) states the meaning of the terms "alcohol or tobacco
tax," "tax,"' and "ultimate burden" for the purposes of this section.
The terms "alcohol or tobacco tax" and "tax" are broadly defined

to include all amounts paid or collected as tax (other than occupa-
tional taxes) with respect to distilled spirits, wines, beer, and tobacco
products. They include any amount previously collected as alcohol
or tobacco tax, as well as such amounts which may be collected after
the (late of enactment of the bill.

This subsection states the conditions under which the claimant is
to be treated as havilig borne the "'ultimate burden" of an amount of
an alcohol or tobacco tax for the purposess of subsection (a) (1), and
the conditions under which the owner referl'edl to in subsection (a) (3)
is to l)e treated as having borne such burden for the purposes of such
subsection. It provides that the claimant (or owner where subsec-
tion (a) (3) is applicable) is to be treated( as having borne the burden
of the tax only if hlc has not, directly or indirectly, been relieved of
the tax or shift'ted it to someone else and only if there is no under-
standing or agreement as to such relief or shifting. In fact, this
subsection is intended to prevent any refund or credit to which sub-
section (a) applies if the claimant in any manner whatsoever has
shifted the burden of the amount claimed or is in a position where
such burden can be shifted.
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.- The subsection also provides that, where the taxed commodities
have not yet been marketed, the claimant must agree not to shift the
burden, or to seek relief from it, and must post bond to assure com-
pliance with this agreement.

Section 2 of the bill is a technical amendment to the table of sec-
tions in subchapter B of chapter 65 of the code.

Section 3, as amended by your committee, provides that the amend..
ments made by this bill are not to apply to any credit or refund
allowed or made before Man.y 1, 1958. (This date was October 1, 1957,
under the bill as it passed the House.) The bill thus applies to any
credit or refund of any amount to which subsection (a) of the new
section 6423 applies, which is made or allowed on or after May 1, 1958,
whether in pursuance of a court decision or otherwise, and whether
the claim arose on, or before, or after the enactment of this bill.

IV. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

SUBCHAPTER B OF CHAPTER 65 OF THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE OF 1954

Chapter 65.-Abatements, Credits, and Refunds
* * * * * * *

SUBCHAPTER IB.-RULES OF SPECIAL APPLICATION
Sec. 6411. Tentative carryback adjustments.
Sec. 64,12. Floor stocks refunds.
See. 6413. Special rules applicable to certain employment taxes.
Sec., 64t14. Income tax withheld.
Sec. 6,415. Credits or refunds to persons who collected certain taxes.
Sec. ,116. Certain taxes on sales and services.
Sec. 6417. Coconut and palm oil.
Sec. 64,18. Sugar.
Sec. 64 19. Excise tax on wagering.
Sec. 64t20. Gasoline used on farms.
Sec. 6421. Gasoline used for certain nonhighliway purposes or by local transit

systems.
Sec. 6,122, Cross references.
Scc. 0',;43. Conditions to allowance in the case of alcohol and tobacco taxes.

SEC. 6423. CONDITIONS TO ALLOWANCE IN THE CASE OF ALCOHOL
AND TOBACCO TAXES.

(a) CoNDT'110Nvs.--No credit or refuld shall be allowed or made, in pur-
suan(ce of a court decision or otherwise, of an7y amount paid or collected
as a(n alcohol or tobacco tax unless the claimant establishes underr regula-tionls prescribed by the SecretarT/ or his delegate)-

(1) that he bore the ultimate burden of the amount claimed: or
(2) that he has lunconditioallly repaid the amount claimed to the

person who bore the ultimate burden of such amount: or
(3) that (A) the owner of the commodity furnished him the amount

claim,ed for payment of the tax, (B) he has filed with the Secretary or
his delegate the written consent of such owner to the allowance to the
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claimant of the credit or refund, and (C) such owner satisfies the
requirements of paragraph (1) or (2).

(b) FILING OF CLAIMS.-No credit or refund of any amount to which
subsection (a) applies shall be allowed or made unless a claim therefor
has been filed by the person who paid the amount claimed, and, except as
hereinafter provided in this subsection, unless such claim is filed after
April 30, 1958, and within the time prescribed by law, and in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. All evidence
relied upon in support of such claim shall be clearly set forth and sub-
mitted with the claim. Any claimant who has on or before April 30, 1958,
filed a claim for any amount to which subsection (a) applies may, if such
claim was not barredfrom allowance on April 30, 1958, file a superseding
claim after April 30, 1958, and on or before April 30, 1959, conforming
to the requirements of this section and covering the amount (or any part
thereof) claimed in such prior claim. No claim filed before May 1, 1958,
for the credit or refund of any amount to which subsection (a) applies
shall be held to constitute a claim .for refund or credit within the meaning
of, or for purposes of, section 7422 (a); except that any claimant who
instituted a suit before June 15, 1957, for recovery of any amount to
which subsection (a) applies shall not be barred by this subsection from
the maintenance of such suit as to any amount claimed in such suit on
such date if in such suit he establishes the conditions to allowance required
under subsection (a) with respect to such amount.

(c) PERIOD NorT EXTENDED.-Any suit or proceeding, with respect
to any amount to which subsection (a) applies, which is barred on April
30, 1958, shall remain barred. No claim for credit or refund of any
such amount which is barred from 8shall be
allowed after such date in any amount.

(d) APPLICATION OF SECTION.--This section shall apply only if the
credit or refund is claimed on the grounds that an amount oj alcohol or
tobacco tax was assessed or collected erroneously, illegally, without au-
thority, or in any manner wrongfully, or on the grounds that such amount
was excessive. This section shall not apply to-

(1) any claim for drawback,
(2) any claim made in. accordance with any law expressly pro-

vidingfor credit or refund where a commodity is withdrawn from the
market, returned to bond, or lost or destroyed, and

(3) any amount claimed with respect to a commodity which has
been lost, where a suit or proceeding was instituted before June 15,
1957.

(c) MViEAVNINa OP TERM't.--For purposes of this section--
(1) ALCCOoL on Ton.BAcco TA x.--.The term "alcohol or tobacco

tax" 'leans-
(A) any/ tax imposed by chapter 51 (other than 'part II of

subchapter A, relating to occupational taxes) or by chapter 52
or by an( corresponding provision of prior internal erevnue
laws, and(

(B) in the ca(eC of any commodity of a kind subject to a tax
described in subparagraph (A), any tax equal to any such tax,
any additional tax, or any floor stocks tax.

(2) TAX.- The term tlax" includes a tax and an exaction de-
nominated a "tax", and (Illany penalty, addition to tax, additional
amount, or interest (applicable to any such tax.
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(3) ULTIMATE BURDEN.-The claimant shall be treated as having
borne the ultimate burden of an amount of an alcohol or tobacco tax
for purposes oJ subsection. (a) (1), and the owner referred to in
subsection (a) (3) shall be treated as having borne such burden for
purposes of such subsection, only if-

(A) he has not, directly or indirectly, been relieved of such
burden or shifted such burden to any other person,

(B) no understanding or agreement exists for any such relief
or shifting, and

(C0) if he has neither sold nor contracted to sell the cornm-
mnodities involved in such claim, he agrees that there will be no
such relief or shifting, and furnishes such bond as the Secretary
or his delegate may require to insure faithful compliance with
his agreement.
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